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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to describe biomechanical parameters of head, upper and
lower body extremities during a straight right punch throw related to performance and
injury mechanism. Subjects were eight elite right-handed male (age 20.4 ± 2.1yrs; height
177.4 ± 8.5 cm; mass 70.4 ± 16.8 kg) amateur boxers. 3D motion analysis was used to
assess the kinematics of the right side extremities and head. Ensemble averaging of time
normalized kinematic parameters was used to have better visual inspection. Results showed
a similar pattern between subjects with some considerable variation in some parameters that
pointed out to individualized pattern in elite boxers. Investigation of lower body joints
kinematics explained boxers throw punch using leg drive. Stretch-shortening cycle detected
in the technique implies potential for performance enhancing using plyometrics. Head
velocity measured in anterior-posterior and medial-lateral direction would intensify
potential head injuries.
Key Words: Boxing, Kinematics, Straight Right Punch, Ensemble Averaging, Stretch-Shortening
Cycle, Head Injuries.
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INTRODUCTION
Straight right punch, thrown by the rear
hand in boxing, also known as reverse
punch in karate, is a fundamental, scoremaking and powerful skill. Thrown often
by dominant hand, the technique is very
precise and could potentially alter
competition result. The magnitude of force
exerted at the point of impact is governed
by a number of factors, amongst which are
the force generated by the legs (1), degree
of body rotation, and the distance over
which the punch is thrown (2).
The introduction of computer scoring
has resulted in greater emphasis on
punching force and methods of force
measurement (3). It has been shown that
legs have a strong effect on impact force
(4), through transferring momentum into
the kinetic chain system based on
conservation of angular momentum (5).
However, the relationship between the
magnitude of the impact force and the
lower extremity kinematic parameters has
not been fully investigated.
Atha et al. (1985) have studied some
biomechanical characteristics of a straight
punch, executed by a heavy weight
professional boxer. These parameters were
punch velocity at the point of contact,
impact force and duration (6). Whiting,
Gregor, and Finerman (1988) have
measured 2D upper extremity kinematic
features in four professional boxers and
have found significant differences for
shoulder and wrist velocity, elbow angle
and angular velocity between straight right
and left hook (7).
Although, there are a number of studies
which examined head kinematics after
impact and consecutive head injuries (812), there was found no study to
investigate boxers’ head kinematics during
their own attack.

Thus, the objective of this study was to
identify temporal and spatial parameters
associated with a straight punch technique
using upper and lower body kinematic
data. The kinematic data could also be
used to describe head kinematics while
performing the technique.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants. They were eight righthanded male (age 20.4 ± 2.1yrs; height
177.4 ± 8.5 cm; mass 70.4 ± 16.8 kg)
Iranian international amateur boxers. All
participants were in final conditioning
days prior to an international tournament.
Informed consent was obtained from all
subjects. It was made clear to the
participants that their status as volunteers
meant that they were able to leave and
withdraw from the study at any moment.
Protocol. Task constraint was to
simulate a knock-out punch. After 15 min
stretching and warm-up, all subjects were
instructed to perform their maximum
effort knock-out straight right (rear hand)
punch to a foamed wood target (30 × 50 ×
5 cm). The target was adjusted for
individual boxers to their preferred height
so that the task constraint could be met by
delivering their best knock-out punch to a
shadow opponent head. Introductory
punches were used to satisfy the boxers
and the supervising coach that no
unwarranted risk of injury was involved.
To simulate real condition, one Light
Emitting Diode (LED) was attached to the
top of the target-pad. Subjects were
instructed to throw punch as fast as they
could once the LED was lit up.
Reflective markers were placed over
the bony landmarks as follows: Segments
and joints’ kinematics including the head
(right side template), the shoulder
(acromion process), the elbow (lateral
epicondyle of humerus), the wrist (styloid
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process of the radius), the fist (fifth
metacarpal distal head), the hip (anterior
superior iliac spines (ASIS)), the knee
(lateral femoral epicondyle), the ankle
(lateral malleous) and the foot (between
two and three metatarcal distal head) by a
same level one anthropometrist were
identified. The trials were recorded at a
frequency of 250 Hz using two
synchronized high-speed camera (KODAK
® Motion Corder Analyzer, SR series)
which were placed approximately at rightangles to one another. Three-dimensional
marker coordinates were tracked using
WINanalyze® software version 1.4
(Mikromak® 1998). A calibration frame
(1040 mm × 1040 mm × 2040 mm) with
28 control markers were also used to
calibrate the 3D performance area. Three
trials which were chosen by the boxer
were selected for further processing and
analysis (13).
Analysis.
Data
processing
was
conducted on kinematic parameters within
the range of onset of motion and point of
impact. Impact was defined as the moment
of initial contact of glove with the target
mat. The points were identified manually
by visual inspection of the individual
frames. All angles were defined as relative
angles .The ensemble averaging (14) has
been used to obtain a better sense of
movement pattern of the techniques
performed by boxers. Hence, ensemble
averages of time normalized data for
intended kinematic parameters were
calculated to assist visual inspection. Time
normalization of joint angles and head
velocity was performed using quintic
spline interpolation equations (15) using
MINITAB® 13 by R^2 > 98% to provide
a better illustration of the movement
pattern in the form of a punch cycle.
Since the angular changes in ankle took
place prior to other joints, punch cycle
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was defined as the onset of motion of the
ankle up to the identified point of impact.
RESULTS
Results illustrated a similar trend in
angle-time series of elbow, knee and ankle
in all participants. For example, an initial
partial elbow flex followed by an
extension is observed in all participants
(figure 1). This was a stretch shortening
cycle (SSC) (16), involving the agonist
muscle followed by a rapid shortening or
concentric phase in an involuntary strategy
to produce a more powerful punch. This
issue was addressed by van Ingen Schenau,
Bobbert, and de Haan (1997) and is known
as the principle of pre-stretch (17, 18).
Some specific kinematic variables are
illustrated by maxVtime which is the time
of maximum velocity before impact;
eccentric time or the onset of eccentric
phase before impact; concentric time or
onset of concentric phase before impact; x,
y and z displacements which are
displacement of the joint between the
onset of motion and impact in anteriorposterior (x), vertical (y) and mediallateral (z) directions; fist duration or time
from the onset of fist motion to the fist
impact; and selective Distance or
perpendicular distance from front foot to
the target.
To describe kinematics of the
technique, spatial and temporal variables
at three distinct phases of ready position
(or onset of motion), during the punch and
finally, at the moment of impact, were
extracted.
Fist anterior-posterior displacement of
0.65 m in approximately 0.3 s was
observed, which indicates a time guide
line for participants to execute a powerful
punch (table 1). The mean fist maximum
velocity of 7.8 m/s (table 1) was
comparable to results previously published
(6, 7, 11, 12, 19).
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Figure 1. Typical elbow angle displacement time-series graph. Onset
of elbow angle (69 degree) has been subtracted from data series. a)
The onset of motion or start of flexion (start of eccentric phase); b)
end of flexion and start of elbow extension (end of eccentric phase)
and c) moment of impact and end of elbow extension (end of
concentric phase).

Spatial trajectory of kinematic data
series is shown in figure 2. The trajectory
provides an important demonstration of
changes in various key points such as the
intervals between onset of motion and point
of impact in two dimensions. Path
trajectory of fist in anterior-posterior
direction indicates a higher velocity in
throwing phase than that portrayed in

returning phase. Fist average vertical
displacement (0.125 m), indicates that all
subjects irrespective of anthropometrical
differences, delivered punches upward
rather than downward. Positive value of
mean fist Z displacement (0.056 m)
indicates that all participants selected target
point medially.

Table 1. Selected linear kinematics from ready position up to the moment of impact.
Variable

Mean±SD

min to max

FistXDisplacement (m)
0.655±0.07
0.516 to 0.766
FistMaxV (m/s)
7.8±1.5
6.1 to 9.4
Fist Duration (s)
0.310±0.06
0.212 to 0.404
ElbowMaxV (m/s)
6.7±1.5
4.3 to 8.5
ShoulderMaxV (m/s)
3.1±0.6
2.1 to 3.8
HipXDisplacement (m)
0.278±0.06
0.196 to 0.348
HipMaxV (m/s)
1.6±0.2
1.1 to 1.8
FistYDisplacement (m)
0.125±0.06
0.019 to 0.179
FistZDisplacement (m)
0.056±0.05
-0.018 to 0.144
SelectiveDistance (m)
0.496±0.08
0.387 to 0.648
Max: maximum. V: velocity. X: anterior-posterior direction. Y: vertical direction; Z: mediallateral direction. Selective Distance: perpendicular distance from front foot to target.
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Hip anterior displacement was measured
by using the ASIS marker. This forward
shift of 28 cm could represent a weight shift
toward intended direction of the punch.

Figure 2. A typical spatial trajectory of fist in sagital
plane (raw data). As illustrated above the punch
vertical changes in throwing phase is lower than
returning phase. Visually considerable greater distance
between data points in throwing phase shows more
velocity of throwing phase rather than returning phase.
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Ensemble averaged graphs of joints angle
displacements demonstrated mild joint
flexion at the start of the punch cycle and
followed by a considerable extension,
revealing the SSC movement (figure 4).
Extension of ankle, knee and elbow begins
about 45, 60, and 80 % of the punch cycle,
respectively, that would represent the
principal of sequential action of muscles.
Effective leg drives and consequently
weight shifts in many sporting activities like
tennis serves have been found to have several
benefits for performance (20-22). Successive
extension of ankle and knee of 12 and 25
degree, respectively, implies applying leg
drive by boxers (table 4, figure 4).
Selected joints angular kinematics of
elbow, shoulder, hip, knee and ankle are
shown in tables 2, 3 and 4.

Fist traveled forward, upward and medially
by 0.655 ± 0.07, 0.125 ± 0.06 and 0.056 ± 0.05
m, respectively (table 1). Furthermore, a 3D
trajectory of a typical punch was determined
using MATLAB version 7 to gain a better
insight into the multi-planar movement of the
fist motion (figure 3).

Figure 3. It is a typical three-dimensional trajectory
of straight right punch of a boxer. As it can be
observed, fist initially (almost one third of distance)
travels medially in horizontal plane and
simultaneously upward in saggital plane followed by
a more straightened trajectory until impact.

Figure 4. Ensemble averaged time normalized
graphs for ankle (a), knee (b) and elbow (c) in
punch cycle. Solid black line shows mean angle and
gray lines indicate ± 1 standard deviation from mean.
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Table 2. Selected elbow angular kinematics from ready position up to the
impact.Mean±SD
Variable
min to max
Elbow
OnsetAngle (°)
67±3
63 to 72
MinAngle (°)
52±7
42 to 62
ImpactAngle (°)
137±12
120 to 155
MaxωAngle (°)
112±16
81 to 134
Maxω (°/s)
2363±536
1800 to 3500
MaxωTime (s)
0.212±0.35
0.884 to -0.012
MaxAngle (°)
143±12
120 to 160
MaxAngleTime (s)
0.001±0.01
0.016 to 0.016
EccDuration (s)
0.123±0.04
0.056 to 0.172
EccAngleDisplacement (°)
15±8
3 to 29
ConDuration (s)
0.105±0.02
0.076 to 0.136
ConAngleDisplacement (°)
91±14
62 to 109
EccTime (s)
0.228±0.04
0.292 to -0.156
ConTime (s)
0.105±0.02
0.132 to -0.076
Min: minimum. Max: maximum. ω: angular velocity. Ecc: eccentric phase.
Con: concentric phase. Ecc and Con Time: time of eccentric and concentric
phase before impact, respectively.
Table3. Selected hip and shoulder angular kinematics from ready position up to the impact.
Variable
Mean±SD
min to max
Shoulder
OnsetAngle (°)
20±4
14 to 28
ImpactAngle (°)
86±5
81 to 93
MaxAngle (°)
90±5
84 to 100
MaxAngleTime (s)
0.002±0.01
0.020 to 0.008
Hip
OnsetAngle (°)
203±3
200 to 209
MinAngle (°)
195±6
188 to 205
ImpactAngle (°)
196±7
188 to 208
MaxωAngle (°)
209±4
203 to 217
Maxω (°/s)
103±50
50 to 185
MaxωTime (s)
0.148±0.04
0.220 to -0.084
MaxAngle (°)
211±4
205 to 219
MaxAngleTime (s)
0.109±0.03
0.148 to -0.060
EccAngleDisplacement (°)
9±4
4 to 15
ConDuration (s)
0.153±0.12
0.084 to 0.448
ConAngleDisplacement (°)
17±5
10 to 27
Min: minimum. Max: maximum. ω: angular velocity. Ecc: eccentric phase. Con: concentric phase.
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Table 4. Selected knee and ankle angular kinematics from ready position to impact.
Variable
Mean±SD
min to max
Knee
OnsetAngle (°)
164±4
158 to 170
MinAngle (°)
155±7
145 to 168
ImpactAngle (°)
165±12
148 to 183
MaxωAngle (°)
162±7
152 to 172
Maxω (°/s)
181±80
109 to 349
MaxωTime
0.095±0.06
0.160 to 0.024
MaxAngle (°)
167±9
154 to 177
MaxAngleTime (s)
0.022±0.05
0.108 to 0.044
EccDuration (s)
0.243±0.08
0.140 to 0.380
EccAngleDisplacement (°)
9±6
-6 to 18
ConDuration (s)
0.151±0.05
0.068 to 0.224
ConAngleDisplacement (°)
12±8
5 to 27
EccTime (s)
0.416±0.09
0.516 to -0.280
ConTime (s)
0.173±0.04
0.216 to -0.104
me
Ankle
OnsetAngle (°)
73±27
5 to 90
ImpactAngle (°)
98±13
78 to 121
Maxω (°/s)
271±169
71 to 548
MaxωTime (s)
0.071±0.05
0.120 to 0.004
Min: minimum. Max: maximum. ω: angular velocity. Ecc: eccentric phase. Con:
concentric phase. Ecc and Con Time: time of eccentric and concentric phase before
impact, respectively.

Table 5 provides the linear velocity of
head in three planes. Ensemble averaged
graphs of head velocity in medial-lateral and

anterior-posterior directions
depicted in figure 5.

have

been

Table 5. Head linear velocity in three directions.
Variable
Mean
Min to max
Vx (m/s)
1.6
1.0 - 2.0
Vy (m/s)
0.8
0.6 - 1.0
Vz (m/s)
1.6
1.3 - 2.1
Vx, Vy, and Vz represent head velocity in anterior-posterior,
vertical and medial-lateral direction, respectively.

Head maximum velocity in both anterior
and medial directions occurred at 75% and
85 % of the punch cycle, respectively (figure
5). Head maximal medial velocity happened
later than that of anterior velocity in the
punch cycle. This was due to the incidence
of trunk rotation (not measured) after the leg

drive in the kinematic chain. Hence, head
medial velocity was concurrent with
initiation of elbow extension, so delivering
rotational punch like right hook at the
moment of opponent’s elbow extension
would intensify punch impulse.
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Figure 5. Ensemble averaged time normalized
graphs for head velocity. (a) anterior-posterior
direction (Vx). (b) medial-lateral direction (Vz). Solid
black line shows mean angle and gray lines indicate ±
1 SD from mean.

DISCUSSION
Data acquisition indicates that boxers flex
joints partially, especially the elbow joint, at
the onset of punch cycle which is against
their objective to perform the task in
minimum time and no additional movements
and thus avoiding intent advertisement. Joint
partial flexion prior to extension points
towards a stretch-shortening cycle (SSC)
inherent in boxing performance. Therefore,

boxers intuitively have used the universal
biomechanical principal of pre-stretch (18)
to throw high quality punches as it increases
subsequent concentric contraction forces
after a short and quick eccentric contraction
of agonist muscles (16) and also, help to
maximize acceleration path toward intended
target.
The apparent difference in punch
velocities between throw and return phases
is shown in figure 2. The discrepancy
should be avoided as it tends to delay
preparation for the next attack and would
open boxer’s guard and consequently
provide an opportunity for opponent for
gaining point.
Greater values of joint maximum linear
velocities encountered in the present study
could be an indication that amateur boxers
place the emphasis upon speed of the punch
as opposed to try and make the punch
heavier. Although the intension of the
present article is not to compare amateur
boxers with professionals, similar findings
for professional boxers were reported by
Whiting, Gregor, and Finerman (1988) (7).
Table 6, provides a basic comparison
between the results obtained in this study
and that published for professional boxers.

Table 6. A basic comparison of results published by Whiting et al. and that obtained by the present study.
Variable
Whiting et al, 1988
Present Study
Shoulder Max V (m/s)
2.4
3.1
Wrist Max V (m/s)
6.3
7.4
Glove/fist Max V (m/s)
6.6
7.8
Elbow
Max V (m/s)
6.0
6.7
Min Angle (°)
52 ± 9
52 ± 7
Max Angle (°)
102 ± 16
143 ± 12
Max ω (°/s)
1261 ± 320
2363 ± 536
Impact Angle (°)
102 ± 17
137 ± 12
Max ω Angle (°)
94 ± 18
84 ± 54
Min: minimum. Max: maximum. V: Velocity. ω: angular velocity.
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Table 6 points at a considerable
difference in elbow angle at the point of
impact. While amateur boxers in the current
study try to target their opponent from
further distances and emphasize high punch
velocity, the professional boxers attempt to
deliver a heavier punch from closer quarters.
To do so, and also to compensate punch
impulse because of lower fist velocity,
professional heavy weight boxer delivered
punch with more elbow flexion to increase
punch effective mass (12) by transferring
more body momentum.
Here, the main part of the movement took
place in sagittal plane, where fist
displacement showed that boxers threw
knockout punches medially and not exactly
straight forward (table 1and figure 3). Partial
medial trajectory of fist would thus result in
a more efficient transfer of angular
momentum produced by trunk rotation.
Execution time of 0.3s (table 1) points at
the importance of the limited time available
for developing this type of explosive
movement. Aagaard et al. (2002) (23) have
shown that specific strength training can
improve the rate of force development
(RFD) and that improving RFD results in an
enhancement of movement velocities in
sports activities. Therefore, to improve the
punch velocity, it is necessary to include an
explosive strength training program for
amateur boxers.
Another issue in kinematic analysis of
right punch is the weight transfer or the
weight shift. This was shown to occur in
numerous studies on golfers to achieve
greater club-head velocity and significant
differences in the magnitude of the transfer
of bodyweight have been observed between
golfers of varying ability (24, 25). Similar
movement was encountered in this study as
well and in the shape of a forward motion of
the ASIS by 28 cm in the direction of the
target resulting in a general weight shift
caused by the Hip motion.
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Leg drive is also a biomechanical concept
affected by kinematics of motion. In this
study, the ankle and knee extensions result in
weight transfer from back foot to the front
which is the confirmation of the effect of leg
drive upon the characteristics of the motion.
Furthermore, forward motion of body mass
toward target produced by leg drive can be
transferred to the smaller body segments in the
kinematic chain just prior to impact. This
would increase magnitude of punch
momentum and velocity as described by two
principles of sequential action of muscles (18)
and/or segmental interaction principle (26).
Subjects participating in tests were
members of different weight classes with
different anthropometrics (27).
Brain injury has also been associated with
rotational punches like hook (28). Head
initial medial-lateral velocity (table 6) could
potentially increase the risk of sustaining
trauma by the attacker where the combined
velocities (attacker fist velocity plus counterattack punch velocity from opponent) could
cause severe trauma (29, 30). Consequently,
head trauma could occur at velocities lower
than the range of 7 to 10.5 m/s suggested by
Unterharnshit (28).
It should also be noted that participants
delivered the punch while holding position.
Various leg movements such as jumping
forward while sparring or during a
competition could increase whole body
momentum and consequently increase head
initial velocity that would intensify the
magnitude of the impact when they
simultaneously receive counter-attack punch
from opponent.
Average elbow maximum angular
velocity of 2363 °/s has been observed in
this study. Studies on other sports such as
that of baseball players have explained such
a high elbow extension velocity. This could
also pose a potential risk of elbow injuries
(31-33).
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CONCLUSION

Fundamental
to
successful
boxing
performance is optimum punching force (34)
that could not be achieved without taking
advantage of lower body motion. Leg drive has
been observed to build-up momentum in the
kinematic chain helping towards greater fist
velocity and the effective mass. Therefore,
specificity of strength training should focus on
lower body kinematics. The obtained data
illustrated that all participants followed a similar
movement pattern but there were considerable
standard deviation in some variables. The
concept should be entertained by coaches
working on elite boxers. They should not force
the athletes to imitate a particular pattern, but

should be encouraged to try and enhance
individual pattern techniques.
Results of this study suggest that training
programs should include plyometrics and
explosive strength training to improve both SSC
type muscle functions and contractile RFD (35)
to improve performance. Distinct elbow angular
velocity has been encountered in this study. This
should be considered in elbow injury
mechanisms. Head velocity reported here could
be considered in biomechanical mechanisms of
head injuries in boxing. Findings of this
descriptive study could be implemented towards
performance enhancement and injury but should
be regarded cautiously because of the limited
sample size.
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ﺗﺎرﯾﺦ ﭘﺬﯾﺮش1393/02/21 :

ﮐﯿﻨﻤﺎﺗﯿﮏ ﺿﺮﺑﻪ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﻣﺸﺖ راﺳﺖ در ﺑﻮﮐﺲ
1ﻣﻬﺪي ﭼﺮاﻏﯽ2 ،ﺣﻤﯿﺪ آﻗﺎﻋﻠﯽﻧﮋاد3 ،اﺣﻤﺪ رﺿﺎ ﻋﺮﺷﯽ4 ،اﻟﻬﺎم ﺷﯿﺮزاد

ﭼﮑﯿﺪه
ﻫﺪف از ﺗﺤﻘﯿﻖ ﺣﺎﺿﺮ ﺗﺸﺮﯾﺢ ﭘﺎراﻣﺘﺮﻫﺎي ﺑﯿﻮﻣﮑﺎﻧﯿﮑﯽ ﺳﺮ ،ﺣﺪود ﺑﺎﻻﯾﯽ و ﭘﺎﯾﯿﻨﯽ ﺑﺪن ﻃﯽ ﺿﺮﺑﻪ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﻣﺸﺖ راﺳﺖ ﻣﺮﺗﺒﻂ ﺑﺎ ﺳﺎزوﮐﺎر اﺟﺮا و
آﺳﯿﺐ ﺑﻮد .ﻧﻤﻮﻧﻪﻫﺎ ﺷﺎﻣﻞ  8ﺑﻮﮐﺴﻮر آﻣﺎﺗﻮر ﻣﺮد راﺳﺖ دﺳﺖ )ﺳﻦ  20/4 ± 2/1ﺳﺎل ،ﻗﺪ  144/4 ± 8/5ﺳﺎﻧﺘﯽﻣﺘﺮ ،ﺗﻮده  70/4 ± 16/8ﮐﯿﻠﻮﮔﺮم(
ﺑﻮدﻧﺪ .ﺗﺤﻠﯿﻞ ﺣﺮﮐﺖ ﺳﻪ ﺑﻌﺪي ﺑﺮاي اﻧﺪازهﮔﯿﺮي ﮐﯿﻨﻤﺎﺗﯿﮏ ﺣﺪود ﺳﻤﺖ راﺳﺖ و ﺳﺮ ﺑﮑﺎر رﻓﺖ .ﻣﯿﺎﻧﮕﯿﻦﮔﯿﺮي اﺛﺮ ﮐﻠﯽ زﻣﺎن ﭘﺎراﻣﺘﺮﻫﺎي ﮐﯿﻨﻤﺎﺗﯿﮏ
ﻧﺮﻣﺎلﺷﺪه ﺑﮑﺎر رﻓﺖ ﺗﺎ ﺑﺎزدﯾﺪ ﺑﺼﺮي ﺑﻬﺘﺮي داﺷﺘﻪ ﺑﺎﺷﺪ .ﻧﺘﺎﯾﺞ اﻟﮕﻮي ﻣﺸﺎﺑﻬﯽ ﻣﯿﺎن ﻧﻤﻮﻧﻪﻫﺎ ﺑﺎ ﺑﺮﺧﯽ ﺗﻐﯿﯿﺮات ﻗﺎﺑﻞ ﺗﻮﺟﻪ در ﺑﺮﺧﯽ ﭘﺎراﻣﺘﺮﻫﺎﯾﯽ
ﻧﺸﺎن داد ﮐﻪ ﺣﺎﮐﯽ از اﻟﮕﻮي ﻣﻨﺤﺼﺮﺑﻪ ﻓﺮد ﺷﺪه در ﺑﻮﮐﺴﻮرﻫﺎي ﻧﺨﺒﻪ اﺳﺖ .ﺑﺮرﺳﯽ ﮐﯿﻨﻤﺎﺗﯿﮏ ﻣﻔﺎﺻﻞ ﭘﺎﯾﯿﻦ ﺑﺪن ﺣﺎﮐﯽ از آن اﺳﺖ ﮐﻪ ﺑﻮﮐﺴﻮرﻫﺎ
در ﭘﺮﺗﺎب ﻣﺸﺖ ﭘﺎي ﺧﻮد را ﺑﻪ ﺟﻠﻮ ﭘﺮت ﻣﯽﮐﻨﻨﺪ .ﭼﺮﺧﻪ ﮐﺸﺶ -ﮐﻮﺗﺎهﺷﺪن در ﺗﮑﻨﯿﮏ اﺷﺎره داﺷﺖ ﺑﻪ ﭘﺘﺎﻧﺴﯿﻞ اﺟﺮاي ﺗﻘﻮﯾﺖ ﺷﺪه ﺑﺎ اﺳﺘﻔﺎده از
ﺗﻤﺮﯾﻨﺎت ﭘﻼﯾﻮﻣﺘﺮﯾﮏ ﺑﻮد .ﺳﺮﻋﺖ ﺳﺮ اﻧﺪازهﮔﯿﺮي ﺷﺪه در ﻣﺴﯿﺮ ﺧﻠﻔﯽ -ﻗﺪاﻣﯽ و ﻣﯿﺎﻧﯽ -ﺟﺎﻧﺒﯽ ﺗﻮاﻧﺴﺖ آﺳﯿﺐﻫﺎي ﺑﺎﻟﻘﻮه ﺳﺮ را ﺗﺸﺪﯾﺪ ﮐﻨﺪ.
واژﮔﺎن ﮐﻠﯿﺪي :ﺑﻮﮐﺲ ،ﮐﯿﻨﻤﺎﺗﯿﮏ ،ﺿﺮﺑﻪ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﯿﻢ ﻣﺸﺖ راﺳﺖ ،ﻣﯿﺎﻧﮕﯿﻦ اﺛﺮ ﺟﻤﻌﯽ ،ﭼﺮﺧﻪ ﮐﺸﺶ -ﮐﻮﺗﺎهﺷﺪن ،آﺳﯿﺐ ﺳﺮ.
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 .1ﮐﺎرﺷﻨﺎﺳﯽ ارﺷﺪ ﻓﯿﺰﯾﻮﻟﻮژي ورزﺷﯽ ،آﮐﺎدﻣﯽ ﻣﻠﯽ اﻟﻤﭙﯿﮏ و ﭘﺎراﻟﻤﭙﯿﮏ ﺟﻤﻬﻮري اﺳﻼﻣﯽ اﯾﺮان ،ﺗﻬﺮان ،اﯾﺮان.
 .2داﻧﺸﯿﺎر ﻓﯿﺰﯾﻮﻟﻮژي ورزﺷﯽ ،ﮔﺮوه ﺗﺮﺑﯿﺖ ﺑﺪﻧﯽ و ﻋﻠﻮم ورزﺷﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺗﺮﺑﯿﺖ ﻣﺪرس ،ﺗﻬﺮان ،اﯾﺮان.
 .3داﻧﺸﯿﺎر ﻣﻬﻨﺪﺳﯽ ورزﺷﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮑﺪه ﻣﻬﻨﺪﺳﯽ ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺻﻨﻌﺘﯽ اﻣﯿﺮﮐﺒﯿﺮ )ﭘﻠﯿﺘﮑﻨﯿﮏ ﺗﻬﺮان( ،ﺗﻬﺮان ،اﯾﺮان.
 .4اﺳﺘﺎدﯾﺎر ﻣﻬﻨﺪﺳﯽ ﭘﺰﺷﮑﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮑﺪه ﺗﺮﺑﯿﺖ ﺑﺪﻧﯽ و ﻋﻠﻮم ورزﺷﯽ ،داﻧﺸﮕﺎه ﺗﻬﺮان ،ﺗﻬﺮان ،اﯾﺮان.
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